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By Sandy Hinton
Staff Writer

A disturbance last Thursday has re-
sulted In charges of police brutality
by several Jeffersontown black resi-
dents.

The black Individuals Involved decided
Tuesday, March C, at a special meeting
to file formal complaints through the
Louisville and Jefferson County Human
Relations Commission (HRC) against
all police officers involved and Mayor
Herbert S. Meyer Jr.

The complaint was filed at 10 am
Wednesday March 6.

The group of nearly 100 black local
residents meeting at the First Baptist
Church of Jeffersontown, said the of-
ficers used such undue force as twisting
handcuffs on the subjects' wrists,
firing their weapons directly at the
subjects, pushing them into doors,
knocking them to the floor, kicking them
and hitting them repeatedly with night
sticks.

The four black youths Involved in the
incident, and their mothers, reported
the. alleged brutality In detail Tuesday
to black community leaders, the Rev.
Thurmond Coleman and Dave Sanks.
HRC associate director for police and
community relations, The Rev. Lro
Lesser listened as the youths and others
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I The value of Jeffersontown building
; permits Issued during the month of Feb-

ruary totaled $1,472,472.51, about four
' times more than 1973. Build-

ing Gene Rlcketts said
of the permits were Issued for con- -

struction In Plalnvlew Farms and
Woodcroft

"Our building is much than
the city of Louisville for the month,
but wait for April and May - - they

will be even bigger months for us,"

By Nancy Garling

Staff Writer

Ninth grade students in the Jeffer-

son County public schools will re-

ceive instruction about ven-

ereal disease in the third quarter of

the 1974 school year.
An educational program of the National

Foundation - March of Dimes has been
accepted the Jefferson County Board
of Education and will be added to

health class curriculum.

Thi article contains foma opinions of
the writer, who is tha mother of four
childran educated in Jefferson County

schools.

The program material Is highlighted
film entitled "To-

morrow
by a

Happens Today," a tasteful

but factual examination of environ-

mental causes of defects in the

United States. The film deals with

nutrltutlon, drugs, and communicable

disease, zeroing In on venereal disease

aa one causing an estimated 20 percent

i of all birth defects. i

told their story.
Til knock your fat lips off they

ought to send you all back to Africa,"
one youth said he was told an
officer whom he could not identify.
The young people said one white youth
and one black Jeffersontown High School
"basketball star" were Involved, but
police "just told them to go on home."

Jeffersontown police, however, re-
ported that the blacks used abusive and
threatening language. One youth kicked
Police Sgt. James Rich In the ankle

spit into his- face, at which time
Rich hit him with his nightstick, accord-
ing to the police report,

County police officers allegedly
sprayed Mace into some of the young
peoples' faces, according to several
sources. Bat, Mr. Lesser told the
blacks he had spoken with Jefferson
County Police Chief Russell McDaniel
on Tuesday, and was told that Jefferson-
town police used Mace, not county
police. All county Investigations of the
incident is closed, Chief McDaniel
reportedly told Mr. Lesser.

"No Jeffersontown police officer
either carrier or used Mace," ac-

cording to the police report filed by
one Jeffersontown officer.

The charges stemmed from an in-

cident occuring at approximately
10:45 pm, on Thursday, Feb, 28. Ac- -

Rlcketts said.
Councilman Eugene Voll said after the

regular meeting of the Jeffersontown
City Council Monday, that 103 heating
permits were issued for $1,212; 20
single family dwellings, 4

industrial, $648,307; five signs, $6,800;
seven fences, $3,415.51, and three
other permits for $5,050. The total for
the month of January was $344,400.

Ray Stoess, chairman of the 1974
Gaslight Festival, asked the council
for assistance and support of the two--

Continued to Page 12
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The film does not preach, but explains
facts geared to the understanding of the
eighth- - or ninth-grad- er. It says thai
what young people do with their bodies
today, will affect the health wtll-bein- g

of the next generation.
In addition to the film, health teachers

will be supplied with teaching liter-
ature designed to provide information
and stimulate class discussion.

Acceptance of the foundation program
appears to be an about-fac- e for county
school administrators who previously
have shown a reluctance to insist
that health teachers handle any courses
even remotely related to sex education.

Last spring, Mrs. Millie Cobb,
director of curriculum, told theVolce-Jeffersonl- an

the board policy was to
make sex education materials available
to ninth-gra- de health teachers, who
were then free to use It or not ac-

cording to what ''they feel comfortable
teaching."

The board for many years has supplied
an educational film to PTA groups
who have shown It at fifth and sixth
grade mother-daught- er and father-so- n
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KELLY HEADRICK, of Brownie Troop 350 at Ken-

nedy Elementary School, out in Japanese
attire for the Girl Scouts' annual "Thinking Day"
program recently. (A story on Page Eight)
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cording to police reports, a call was
received from the assistant manager of
Burger Queen restaurant at 10211 Tay-lorsvi- lle

Road, asking police to dis-
perse about 50 young people on the pre-

mises before closing time.
Police Sgts. Rich and Maynard M.it-ting- ly

responded to the initial call,
according to the police report. Both
blacks and whites were congregated on
the patio of the restaurant and the
officers asked them to leave.

"They went outside, but did not leave
the lot. We then went outside and advised
them that they would have to leave
the lot," the report said.

Then Officer Leslie LaVon arrived
to assist the two policemen. All youths
left the parking lot with the exception
of about 20 blacks, the report continued.
Police charged the youths were unruly
and threatened the lives of police
officers. The black youths walked to-

ward Jefferson Street, behind Bur-
ger Queen, and threw rocks at police
cars, the report stated.

One black juvenile previously had
threatened the life of policemen, Sgt.
Rich reported, and when Rich and
Mattingly stopped him for question-
ing, he ran. Sgt. Rich chased him on
foot and when he refused to stop,
Rich fired a warning shot into the
air, the report said.
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By Sandy Hinton
Staff Writer

The Jefferson Area Community Cen-
ter, Inc., has failed to qualify for
federal matching funds for
of the nine-ac- re park on
Road.

Community center president Chesley
F. (Ches) Wheeler said this week
he doesn't think the government ever
will grant Its $15,000 portion. "It could
have been a nice park for $30,000,"
he said.

A letter received last week from the
U. S. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
(BOR) In Atlanta said the city of Jef-
fersontown "does not have sufficient
control and tenure of the project and Is
not now qualified."
(The city of Jeffersontown has a for

By Robin Garr III

Staff Writer

"The members of the council get a
great sense of backing by seeing all
of you here on a beautiful Sunday after-
noon like this," said Jeffersontown
Mayor Herbert S. Meyer Jr.

"We want you to help us solve a lot
of problems of the city, and help us
prevent some problems that could
form."

Addressing about 40 residents during
a Sunday meeting at City Hall, Meyer
and the council began

New health curriculum

11(0

since 1907

development
Taylorsville

implementing

meetings.
During the middle school years

sixth, seventh and eight grades
is stressed rather than re-

production, according to Margaret
Clayton, supervisor of curriculum for
these grades.

Ninth-gra- de health classes have taken
over any further sex education or
school --provided information on social
diseases, and the amount and quality
of such education has depended on the
inclination of each individual teacher
to deal with the subject.

The March of Dimes program about to

be introduced into the health classes
is not tq.be confused with a sex
education course, according to March
of Dimes officials.

The March of Dimes program is not
entirely new to the Louisville area. Due
to combined efforts of the local chapter
of the foundation, the Fifth District
PTA and city of Louisville school
administrators, the program was laun-

ched in the Louisville system in
the fall of 1973.
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"At this time (he) made a statement
to Officer LaVon and I that if we did
not get out of his way that he would
kill both of us," the report said. This
time, Officer LaVon fired a warning
shot into the air and the youth stopped,
according to the report.

However, the youth in question said
Tuesday night that the two shots were
fired directly at liim and since his
life was in danger, he stopped.

Before they could search the subject
an officer's report said, "about 20black
males were coming toward us In at-

tempt to free .(him). We had lo turn
toward them for we felt that our lives
were in danger. While keeping the
blacks from us, (he) escaped. At this
time they were all making threats to
our lives."
Jeffersontown officers Sgt. Sam

Spalding, Officer Ronald Morris, Ernest
Yankey, James Woosley, George Her--m

an sky and two Jefferson County patrol
cars arrived on the scene and after
discussion among the officers, they left
Shelby and Jefferson Streets, the re-
ports said. (A total of eight Jefferson-
town officers and two County Officers
were at the scene.)

At this point, police shifts changed,
so Rich and Mattingly left, only to
return to city hall about 20 minutes
later. When they returned, Spalding

mal, ar agreement,
leasing the property to the community
center corporation.)

The letter continued that the city must
retain authority to control the develop-
ment and use of the site, and such
control now Is vested in the community
center board of directors.

"The only alternatives we see in this
particular case are cancellation of the
original lease or withdrawal of the
project," the letter concluded.
Wheeler agrees. But, he said, if the

city retained full control, there would
be no need for a community center
board of directors and "they wouldn't
like that."

Jack Orlandi, board member and
of the committee to obtain

federal funds, said he does not belive
BOR specifically outlined reasons for

the New Direction Team's campaign
promise to organize a Neighborhood
Representative Corps (NRC). The or-

ganization of "block captains" Is in-

tended to help link city government
with the people, Meyer said.

"You will help us keep track of the
pulse of the city," Meyer told the
group of volunteers. "You will hear,
tell us, the gripes, complaints, and
the compliments, too, the people have."

In addition to the group at City Hall,
Meyer said, city officials have de-

veloped a list of about 100 more volu-
nteers, In an effort eventually to have
a block captain on every city block in

County
By Nancy Garling

Staff Writer

"Louisville and Jefferson County are
tied for tenth place in the nation."
This Is not a basketball rating, nor

is it a proud headline In a chamber
of commerce bulletin.
According to Neal Sprlck of the

Venereal Disease Control Program of
the City-Coun- ty Health Departments,
the statistical fact is that the city-coun- ty

area is tied for the tenth-highe- st

infectious syphilis rate in the country.
During the fiscal year 1973, ending

in July, the city and county had 359
reported cases of Infectious syphilis,
a rate of 50.6 per 100,000 over
four times the national average of 12.1
per 100,000. This represented a 61.7
increase over 1972 figures, according
to Sprick.

Not a problem of the suburbs? A

pamphlet distributed by the National
Foundation-Marc- h of Dimes states,
"VD is moving rapidly from the inner
city to the outer suburbs. It has be-

come common in higher Income groups,

lock captains' to

n n

and' Morris had the four subjects in-

side city hall for booking procedures.
A black youth quoted Rich as saying

when he returned to city hall in civi-
lian clothes, "Damn, all this good
stuff happens when I'm off duty."

At 11:45, according to the report,
Spalding and Morris found the juve-
nile subject who hud previously fled
from officers, walking down Watter-so- n

Trail in front of city hall with
about five other youths close by. They
advised the black youth he was under
arrest and took him with three others
into city hall. County police assisted
In getting the youths Into the building,
the reports said.

All mothers of the youths said they
were not notified by police that their
sons were being held. "We heard It
from a neighbor's girl Who came and
knocked on my door," one said.

The mother said when she arrived at
city hall, her son was lying face down
on the floor of the police station
with handcuffs behind him and one of-

ficer, whom "she could not identify,
was kicking him. She admitted that her
son was using abusive and threatening
language to the officers, but she sub-
dued him, she said.

One adult, Christopher H. Duncan,
19, of 2109 Watterson Trail, was char-
ged with disorderly conduct as a result

rejection of the application. When the
community center receives these rea-
sons, "then we'll try to solve the
problem."

"Our own articles of Incorporation
put a limit on us (board control), They
(BOR) seem to think we're a private
organization that can do whatever we
want, and we're not," Orlandi said.
He said the board should ly for
funds.
Board member Joseph Pike said he

is not surprised by BOR's action on
the application. "In my opinion, that
Atlanta office is doing what is re-

quired by law," he said.
Approximately eight months ago, when

Pike was city attorney under the Tax-

payers Party administration, he drew
up an addendum to the lease which
basically limited the board of direc

link city,
Jeffersontown.

Subject to organizational change,
Meyer said, the system basically will
establish lines of communication from
the citizen to his local government.

In theory, a resident with a problem
will report It to his block captain,
who in turn will present the matter
to the city council. Answers and solu-

tions will return down channel from
the council to the block captain to the
resident.

Details of the system and names of

all block captains will be published In

The Jeffersonlan when the organization
is complete. A second meeting is

reaches VD
better educated urban, suburban and
even rural societies,"

Facts released last August by the
Kentucky Department of Health ind-

icate the number of reported cases of
syphilis was the highest in over 20
years. Jefferson County accounts for
three-fourt- of the cases in the state.

According to Sprick the statistics
on gonorrhea would indicate that the
number of cases in the county are
"drastically unreported." Of the 3,959
cases reported in 1973, only 101 of

these were reported by private
physicians.

He said this hampers the "top priority
Job" of the department, which is to
find "high risk" people and treat them
quickly enough to reduce the spreading
of the disease. The clinic also attempts
to find and treat those who have had
intimate contact with the patient.

What exactly are syphilis and
gonorrhea? They are alike in that they
are both communicable diseases which
are passed during intimate physical
contact with a carrier of the disease.
Both are treatable and curable.

stroke aiwsow
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of the incident, and released on bond.
Three juveniles were arrested for
charges ranging from disorderly con-

duct to loud and abusive language. All
were released to their mothers by Po-

lice Chief Walter D. Murphy, who had
been called to city hall after the youths
were detained in the police station.

Judge Raymond J. Ward was called
Thursday night to set bond for Dun-

can. (All juvenile offenses are handled
by Jefferson County Juvenile Court.)

"When we got a call for disturbing
the peace and disorderly conduct from
people In a place of business, our police
don't see color, they see the offense.
In my opinion, no more force was
used than necessary to control (the
group.)" Judge Ward said.
Before the meeting ended Tuesday,

one black resident suggested a march
on city hall by the black community
protesting the alleged police brutality.
Mr. Lesser said If nothing is gained
working through HRC channels, then
they could proceed with a march.

Mayor Meyer said the youth (who
earlier fled from police) showed "pure
disrespect. I don't care if they are
black, white or purple, they are going
to regard the laws of the City of Jef-
fersontown,"

The mayor added there might have
Continued to Page 12

New
SEEK

Classified
Rates

Effective March 14, 1974,
the word rate for SEEK classi-

fied ads will be increased from
104 to 154. The minimum
charge of $2.00 for 10 words
remains in effect

proposal
tors' power to within five feet of the
community center building. But, the
rejected the adendum.

"If they will submit that addendum I

wrote, they will get the money, but
they chose to use It as a political
football and wouldn't even submit it,"
Pike said. (Wheeler Is a city council-
man and several board members are
connected with the present New
Direction Team administration).
Pike also objected to the form in

which the recent application was made.
"They should take some legal instru-
ment drawn up, not some letter kind
of a thing which had no real relation-
ship to the law for federal grants,"
he concluded.

The community center board of
directors will meet tonight, March 7,

for their regular, monthly meeting and
may take further action on the matter.

people
scheduled for Sunday, April 21, at
2 pm in City Hall.

director named

Bill Rogers of 9504 Wlllowwood Way
was named director of the NRC or-

ganizational committee. Also serving
on the committee will be. Herb Silon,
2518 Melody Way; Frank Greenwell,
9602 Wlllowwood, and Mrs. Dorothy
Hughes, 2709 Cranston.
During the meeting, each city council-

man outlined areas of particular need

Continued to Page 12
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Syphilis, the more serious , of the

diseases, is difficult to detect in Its
early stages except by a blood test.
The first sign is usually a painless
sore at the site of infection, appearing
10 to 90 days after contact. Untreated,
the early symptoms will clear up with
or without medical treatment. Un-

treated, the organism will damage vital
organs without the person knowing It.
It can, within a period of a few years,
develop into early stages of insanity,
crippling paralysis, heart disease,
blindness or deafness.

Gonorrhea, the more common of the
diseases, is unlike syphilis in that it
often remains localized on or near the
reproductive system or rectum. Early
symptoms are easily detected by the
male but a female rarely notices any
symptoms and may unknowingly spread
the disease to others and allow her
own Infection to develop serious com-
plications. Untreated, gonorrhea may
cause such conditions as arthritis,
sterility, heart problems and serious

Continued to Page 10


